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Titus Mountain Race Coaching Program 

In this day and age of ever more competitive children's sports programs, expensive travel teams 
and a win-at-all-cost attitude, the Titus Mountain Race Program offers something very different. 

The goal of the Titus Mountain Race Program is to create good skiers through racing. We don't 
emphasize the race. The emphasis is placed on having fun and socializing with friends while 
developing new skills and nurturing a lifelong enthusiasm for the sport. All the coaches are 
volunteers and most of them learned to ski through the Titus Mountain Race Program themselves. 

We nurture a family oriented, friendly and fun atmosphere in which both children and their parents 
can develop a life-long passion for skiing. The best way to learn to ski is to race. But the race is not 
the focal point. The race is only the means to an end. The end is loving to ski! At the Titus Mountain 
Race Program, we love to ski. Come join us. 

Prerequisites 
Participants must, at a minimum, be able to load & unload from a chairlift unassisted and safely 
navigate down Intermediate terrain. Pre-registration is mandatory; registration for the 2021 season 
will be open through 1/2/21. Participants must have a season pass or lift ticket for each day of the 
program. 

2021 Calendar 
Program begins 1/ 2/21 and runs every Saturday morning through 2/27 /21 (9 weeks). 
Race Training begins at 9:30 a.m. and the CHALLENGE Race begins at noon each Saturday. 

Costs 
Racers do not need to purchase ski race association membership in USSA or NYSSRA. Racer 
families do not have to subsidize the salaries of the coaches with their pocket book or with their 
time and energy. We do not mandate that parents stand on the mountain all day as gate keepers 
during the race or perform other "grunt" work for the "privilege" of permitting their child to 
participate in our program. 

The Titus Race Coaching Program is a volunteer organization with the purpose of nurturing a 
lifelong enthusiasm for the sport. Our pricing reflects that. 

Fees Include: 
9 Weeks of Coaching (2+ hours each week) 
Race Entrance fees for all CHALLENGE Races  

Parents (or friends/family) can join the 
CHALLENGE Race with their kids for $8/race, or 
$ 70/season. 

Ages 6-13 
2nd Child 
3rd Child 

Ages 14-17 
2nd Child 

Pay by January 

9,2021 

$330 
$300 
$270 

$165 
$150 

215 Johnson Road * Malone, NY 12953 * Phone: 5 I 8-483-3740 * Email: titusmt@westelcom.com 




